
 

 
 
To  
Department of Corporate Services
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
22nd Floor, 
PhirozeJeeJeeBhoy Towers  
Dalal Street    
Mumbai – 400 001  
  

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Sub: Newspaper advertisements 
110 under of the Companies Act 2013.
 
We are enclosing herewith a copy of
Notice of the Company dispatched on 06
06-2024: 
 

 
 
The above copies are attached 
We request you to take the above information and records.
 
 
Thanking You, 
Yours faithfully, 
For Popees Cares Limited  
(Formerly known as Archana Software Limited)
 
 
 
Mr. Shaju Thomas 
Executive Director 
(DIN: 06412983) 
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KARTHIK JEROME

Outward remittances through
the Liberalised Remittance
Scheme (LRS) reacheda record
$31.73 billion in financial year
2023-24, a 16.9per cent increase
year-on-year. This surge
occurred despite higher Tax
Collected at Source (TCS) rates
being imposed on foreign
remittances from October 1,
2023 onwards.

“The threshold limits from
which TCS rates apply are on
the higher side compared to
regular business ticket sizes.
TCS can also be claimed as
refund while filing tax return,
which iswhy therehasbeenno
impact on outward remit-
tance,” says T C Guruprasad,
executive director, EbixCash.

Rightexchangerate
The cost ofmoney transfer has
two components. “Pay heed to
the total amount you pay in a
transaction, which includes
intermediary charges (the
upfront fees) and the foreign
exchange conversion rate,”

says Guruprasad.
Theexchange rate cancarry

ahiddencost.OnGoogle, check
themid-market exchange rate,
the mid-point between the
“buy” and “sell” rates in the
global currency markets. “The
mid-market rate is considered
the most fair exchange rate.
However, a lot of providers add
amarkup,which translates into
a hidden fee as it’s not shown
transparently to customers,”
says SK Saraogi, Asia-Pacific
head of expansion,Wise.

Use comparisonwebsites or
tools to find the most compet-
itive rates. “Avoid players that
offer fixed daily rates and go
with the ones that offer live
rates,” says Joy PV, senior vice-
president & country head-
deposits, wealth, & banca,
Federal Bank.

Rightprovider
Ensure themoney transferpro-
vider is a licensed entity. “The
ReserveBankof India (RBI)has
advised customers to deal in
forexonlywith ‘authorisedper-
sons’ and on ‘authorised elec-

tronic trading platforms’ listed
on the RBI website,” says Joy.

The brand should also be
credible and trusted and have
been operating for several
years. It should also have cus-
tomer support that is easily
accessible. Guruprasad sug-
gests goingwithaprovider that
alerts customers regarding
exchange-rate fluctuations.

Speed of transfer is crucial.
“Especially for education and
healthcarepayments, the trans-
fer must be completed by the
date the money is needed,”
says Saraogi.

Playbytherules
Aresident individual can trans-
ferup to$2,50,000per financial
year under LRS. “This includes
loans or gifts in Indian rupees
to non-resident Indian (NRI)
relatives,” says Joy. Money
shouldnot be remitted for pur-
poses prohibited under the
ForeignExchangeManagement
(CurrentAccountTransactions)
Rules, 2000.

“The person remitting
money needs to have a valid
Permanent Account umber
(PAN) linked to Aadhaar
number,” says Vinod AN, gen-
eral manager & head treasury,
South Indian Bank.

The customer must furnish
Form A2 to purchase foreign
exchangeunderLRS. “Incaseof
remittance for education pur-
poses, submit the university’s
offer letter, the feeschedule, the
student ID, and soon. In caseof
medical treatment, submit the
hospital’s medical reports, the
invoice, and so on,” says Vinod.

Complywithtaxnorms
Remitters must deposit the
appropriate TCS amount for

LRS remittances. “While TCS
canbeclaimedas refund, there
will be a cash flow impact due
to it, which one needs to provi-
sion for,” says Vishal Dhawan,
chief financial planner, Plan
AheadWealth Advisors.

Overseas assets created by
investing money via the LRS
route must be reported in tax
returns. “Paying tax on income
fromforeignassets eachyear is
also essential,” says Dhawan.

He also cautions about
the need to be aware of the
rules regarding repatriation of
funds, obtained by liquidating
foreign assets, within a stipu-
lated timeframe.

YOUR
MONEY

Checkmid-market
exchangeratewhen
sendingmoneyabroad

Adayaftertheirbiggestpercentagelossesinaboutfour
years,theIndianstockmarketbenchmarks—the
SensexandtheNifty50—madeasignificantrecovery
onWednesday.Amidhighmarketvolatility,whatshould
investorsdo?AmarRanu,head,InvestmentProducts&
Insights,AnandRathiSharesandStockBrokers,advises:
“Buildingaportfoliothatincludessomeless-riskyassets
canhelpyourideoutmarketvolatility.”

LOWER RETURNS
IN LONG RUN
Whilethisstrategymay
loweryourriskexposure,
itoftenresultsinlower
returnsoverthelongrun.
Herearesomelow-risk
investmentoptionsto
considerforsafeguarding
yourfinances:

nSavingsaccounts
nPostofficesavings
schemes

nPublicprovidentfund
account(PPF)

nFixeddeposits(FDs)
nNon-equitymutual
funds

n Invits(infrastructure
investmenttrusts)

DIVERSIFY TO
SECURE YOUR
FINANCIAL FUTURE
“Bydiversifyingtheir
portfoliotoincludethese
low-riskoptions, investors
canbetterwithstandmarket
fluctuationsandsecuretheir
financialfuture,”says
AmarRanu.

Read full reporthere:https://mybs.in/2dWYA5B COMPILED BY SURBHI GLORIA SINGH

FDstoInvits:Low-risk
investmentoptions

United Spirits may lose
fizz on near-term woes
RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai, 5 June

The stock of United Spirits
Limited (USL), thecountry’s
largest liquor company by

market capitalisation (mcap), has
gained 11 per cent over the past
weekondouble-digit growthguid-
ance, risingpremiumisation trend,
operationally in-line performance
in theMarch (Q4FY24)quarterand
a rally in consumer stocks.
Nevertheless, near-term demand
woes could be a cause for concern.

Therevenuegrowthof thecom-
panycame inat 7per centyear-on-
year (Y-o-Y), mirroring the growth
of the prestige and above (P&A)
segment. This segment, compris-
ing premium brands, accounts for
88 per cent of the revenues. The
popular segment saw a revenue
growth rate of 3.7 per cent on vol-
umes of 4 per cent.

The ongoing premiumisation
trend is aiding the growth of the
P&Aportfolio, andbetterpricing is
helping drive value growth in
the category.

The company,
which ended FY24
with a growthof 10.5
per cent, expects to
maintain the dou-
ble-digit growth tra-
jectory going ahead.

TheFY24 growth
in the P&A segment
was 11.8 per cent andwas a combi-
nation of 5.4 per cent volume
growth and about 6.1 per uptick
from realisations per case.

The growth in the current
financial year may backend with
initial volumes expected to be low
on account of a high base of last
year and subdued demand envi-
ronment. The company has
invested in new products/innova-
tions across its portfolio.

Elara Securities’KaranTaurani
and Rounak Ray believe these
innovations do not meaningfully
contribute to revenue/profitability
and they await potential market

share gain and profitability.
Even as the top line perform-

ance was better than estimates,
profitability was impacted on
account of higher raw
material costs.

The gross margin was lower by
200basispoints (bps)over theyear-

ago quarter while it
was flat ona sequen-
tial basis at 43.3 per
cent.Higherpricesof
extra neutral alcohol
(ENA) ledtopressure
ongrossmargins.

Analysts led by
Naveen Trivedi of
Motilal Oswal

Research believe that gross mar-
gins are still far off from the 48-49
percent levels achieved inFY18-19.

After witnessing high raw
material inflation in the last four
years, glass prices are likely to sta-
bilise, but ENA inflation remains
firm, rising 11 per cent Y-o-Y. The
brokerage estimates a gross mar-
gin print of 44 per cent each for
FY25 and FY26.

It has a ‘neutral’ rating on the
stock and doesn’t expect much
upside from these levels.

Margins at the operating level
at 7 per centwere flat ashigh input
costs were negated by the decline

in ad spends. The company
expects ENA prices to remain
elevated in the medium term due
to the government’s focus on eth-
anol blending.

IIFL Research has maintained
its ‘add’ rating.

Say analysts led by Percy
Panthaki of the brokerage: “While
current demand conditions
remainchallengingandENAprice
is inflationary, the management
is confident of delivering modest
margin expansion via cost
efficiency plans and premiumisa-
tion.Webelieve that the long-term
story for United Spirits is
exciting, although it lacks near-
term triggers.”

Long-termprospectspromising,buttherearenoimmediatetriggers

United Spirits Sensex
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The company,
which ended FY24
with 10.5% growth,
expects to maintain
double-digit
growth trajectory

n For education (money
obtained via loan from
specified institution)
Nil up to ~7 lakh;
0.5% of amount*

n For education other than
loan from specified
institution; and for
medical treatment
Nil up to ~7 lakh;
5% of amount*

n Any other purpose under LRS
Nil up to ~7 lakh;
20% of amount*

n Overseas tour packages
5% up to ~7 lakh;
20% of amount*

* (or aggregate amount) over ~7 lakh
per financial year
Source: Federal Bank

KEEP EXTRA MONEY
TO MEET TCS
REQUIREMENT
Typeofremittanceand
TCSrateseffectivefrom
October1,2023

Reliance Asset Reconstruction Company Ltd.
Corporate Office: 11th Floor, North Side, R-Tech Park,

Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400 063
POSSESSION NOTICE [SEE RULE 8 (1)] (FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY)

Whereas, Reliance Asset Reconstruction Company Ltd. Has acquired the financial
assets from the City Union Bank the original Lender vide Deed of Assignment dated
19.05.2014. The Authorised Officer of Reliance Asset Reconstruction Company Limited
under the provision of The Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and
Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under
section 13(2) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest [Enforcement] Rules, 2002 issued
Demand notice dated 01.09.2021 calling upon the Borrowers 1.Krishna Motors
Prop.K.Krishnamurthy Ramesh, No.1/21, Krishna Complex, Chinnakadai Street,
Tamilnadu, Nachiyarkoil – 626135, 2.K.Krishnamurthy Ramesh S/o Krishnamurthy,
No.19J-171, First Floor, Srinivasa nagar, Tamilnadu, Sakkottai – 612401 and also
at No.1/1506, Main Road, Chathiram Karuppur, Kumbakonam – 612001, 3.Bhuvan
W/o Krishnamurthy Ramesh, No.19J-171, First Floor, Srinivasa nagar, Tamilnadu,
Sakkottai – 612401, 4.K.Veerappan S/o Kannusamy, No.39, Mela Veedhi,
Swamimalai, Tamilnadu, Kumbakonam – 612001, to repay the amount mentioned
in the demand notice aggregating to Rs.95,77,170.07/- (Rupees Ninety Five Lakh
Seventy Seven Thousand One Hundred Seventy and Seven paisa Only) outstand-
ing as on 07.06.2021 together with future interest thereon till the date of entire payment
within a period of sixty (60) days from the date of the said demand notice.
As the Borrowers having failed to repay the outstanding amount, notice is hereby that
the undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exer-
cise of power conferred on him under section 13(4) said Act, read with Rule 8 of the said
Rules on this 4th day of June, 2024.
The Borrowers/Mortgagor in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned
not to deal with scheduled properties and any dealing with the said properties shall be
subject to the charge of the Reliance Asset Reconstruction Company Ltd. for an
amount of Rs.1,63,44,421.30/- (Rupees One Crore Sixty Three Lakh Forty Four
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty One and Thirty Paisa Only) as on 03.06.2024,
together with future interest thereon along with cost.

DETAILS OF THE SECURED ASSETS
PROPERTY OWNED BY I) MR. K. VEERAPPAN PROPERTY : Thanjavur District,
Kumbakonam Registration District, Swamimalai Sub Registrar office Limit,
Kumbakonam Taluk, Swamimalai village, mela veedhi in Eastern row (Front portion in
Western side) house site measuring East to West 21 feet, North to South 36 feet, Total
Extent 756 sq.ft and including Mangalore tiled and madras terraced house building bear-
ing Door No. 39 and pial Room and including in first floor mangalore tiled room and
including pathway right for backyard, comprised in R.S. No. 150/15 and New R.S. No.
150/17. Thiruvaiyaru Main road, Kannusamy portion of property (Now Balasundaram
property) Swaminathaswamy Devasthanam Western entrance. Saiyadhu Ibrahim
house property Boundaries: East of- Thiruvaiyaru Main Road, West of- Kannusamy
Portion of Property (Now Balasundaram Property), North of- Saiydadhu Ibrahim house
Property and South of- Swaminathaswamy Devasthanam Western enterance
PROPERTY OWNED BY II) R. SUNDARI PROPERTY : Thanjavur District,
Kumbakonam Registration District, Thiruvidaimaruthur Sub – Registration District,
Thiruvidaimaruthur vattam, Thiruvidaimaruthur Panchayat Union, Thepperumanallur
Panchayat and village, RAHMAT NAGAR, R.S.No. 172/3B – Nanja Hec. 0.07.0. In this
only 2405 sq.ft bearing plot No. 13 .and measuring North to South 52 feet on both sides
and East to West 46.1/4 on both sides thus totaling 2405 sq.ft land = 223.43 sq.meter.
Land situated in R.S. No. 172/4A 20 feet road Plot No. 14 belonging to C. Sadasivam,
Plot No. 12 Bounded By North:- Plot no. 12, South: Plot no. 14 belonging to C.
Sadasivan, West- 20 feet road and East: Land Situated in R.s.No. 172/4A.
Place:- Thanjavur Sd/- Rajesh kumar, Authorized Officer
Date:- 04/06/2024 Reliance Asset Reconstruction Company Limited

POPEES CARES LIMITED
(Formerly known as Archana Software Limited)

CIN: L17120TN1994PLC029226
Reg Office: Land Marvel Nest, First Floor, 3 First Main Road Indira Nagar,
Adyar, Chennai, Tamil Nadu-600020 | Email: info@popeescares.com

Website: www.popeescares.com
NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT E-VOTING

Members are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 110 and other applicable provisions, if
any of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) read with Rule 22 of the Companies (Management
and Administration) Rules, 2014 (the Rules), Regulation 44 of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Listing obligation and Disclosure requirement) Regulation, 2015
(the SEBI Listing Regulation) read with relevant Circulars issued by MCA in view of COVID-19
Pandemic, the Company has completed the dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice dated 06th May
2024 only through electronic mode to all those members of the Company whose email
address are registered with the Company or with the Depositories as on 31st May 2024
(Cut-off date). The requirement for sending a physical copy of the Postal Ballot Notice and
Postal Ballot Form has been dispensed with MCA circulars.
Members are hereby informed that
1 The Special business & ordinary business for approving

The items given in the postal ballot notice are transacted through postal ballot via remote
e-voting platform provided by Central Depository Service (India) Limited (CDSL).

2 The e-voting commences on 06.06.2024 (Thursday) at 9.00 am (IST) and ends on
05.07.2024(Friday) at 5.00 pm (IST) and thereafter, the remote e-voting shall be blocked
and voting shall not be allowed beyond the said time.

3 Only those members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the
Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as a cut
-off date, i.e., 31st May 2024 are entitled to cast their votes.

4 The Board has appointed Mrs. Lakshmmi Subramanian, Practicing Company Secretary as
Scrutinizer for the Postal Ballot.

5 Members who have not received the postal Ballot Notice may write to info@popeescares.com
and obtain the same.

6 If you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may refer the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) and e-voting manual available at www.popeescares.com under help
section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com

7. All grievances connected with the facility for voting by electronic means may be addressed
to Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex,
Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai – 400013 or send
an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on 022-23058542/43.

In case of any queries, Members may write to the RTA at surabhi.gangatirkar@linkintime.co.in.
The Postal Ballot notice is available on the Company website, www.popeescares.com BSE
website www.bseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at www.evotingindia.com. Results of
Postal ballot shall be declared on or before Sunday, 7th July, 2024 and shall be communicated
to BSE Limited and shall be also placed on the Company website at www.popeescares.com

For Popees Cares Limited
(Formerly known as Archana Software Limited)

Sd/-
PLACE: CHENNAI Mr. Shaju Thomas, Executive Director
DATE: 05-06-2024 DIN: 06412983

HDFC SECURITIES LIMITED
RegdOffice:Office Floor 8, I thinkTechno Campus Building

B- Alpha, Kanjurmarg (E), Mumbai-400042.
(CIN No. U67120MH2000PLC152193)

Website: www.hdfcsec.com

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that Mr. JERRY PHILIPS JACOB (PAN-
ACDPJ4301Q) having Registration no. MCX- MCX/AP/164670,
NSE- AP1708003581 dated June 02, 2024 having registered office
address at ‘Office N0 809, 8TH Floor, Techno IT Park Link Road, Eksar
Next to eskay resorts borivali, mumbai’ is no longer affiliated as
Authorised Person of HDFC Securities Ltd.

Any person henceforth dealing with aforesaid Authorised Person
should do so at their own risk. HDFC Securities shall not be liable
for any dealing with the aforesaid individual.

Date:- 4 June, 2024
Place:- Mumbai




